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tions have been made with contradictory results. On the one
hand a number of observers state that one or all of these substances
can cause suppuration in animaIls. I myself came to the conclu-
sion some years ago that croton oil c(;iuld catuse sulpluration in
rabbits. Omitting the earlier experiments, whichl were not free
fromn objection, I may menition the method I ultimately adopted
with the view of excludinig all possible contamination witlh organi-
isims. I took a mixture of equal parts of crotonl oil an(d olive oil,
sterilised it, introduced it into sterilisedl glass capsules, whichli were
then sealed at both ends. An incision wats mnade nntiseptically in
tlhe muiscles of the back of a rabbit, andl the tube intro(luced "Into
the mtuscles; the wouiid was tlheii stiteldetl witlh catgut, and an
antiseptic dressing applied. The result was that in a certaini
nuimber of cases the woun'iil healed by first intention, and the
glass callsil remained embedded in the muscles as an unirritatinig
f reign body. After a certain time lhad elapsed the cap)sule wats
broken by slight pressure agatinist the spine, itnd tlius tle croton
<oil was brouglht into cointaict with the tisstues. In one experiment
performed in this way the capsule was broken fifty-four days
tifter its insertion, and the animal was killed twenty-seven days
later. On making anI incisioni into the part a quantity of putty-
like material was found. In another experimient, forty-five diays
elapsed between the operationi and the breaking of the tube, andl
the result was tlhe same, except that there was a much less quian-
tity of this putty-like material. No organisms were present in
either case.-Councilmani and others wlio have, followed the same
plan mention similar results, as do also othier observerrs, sucil as
Orthimann, Grawitz and de Bary, etc., who have adopted different
methods.
On the other lhand, we liave a number of experiments, carefully

conducted by a numnber of independent observers, in whieli no
suppuration has followed the introduction of irritating chemicall
substances. Thus Straus took especial care that organisms slhouild
not be introduced along witlh tlle material injected by cauterising
the surface of the skin at th( sent of injection, so as to destroy the
orgranisms on it, and lhe is positive that these substances do not
cause suppuratioiL Perhaps the most valuable of these researches
is that by Klemperer, mho adopted Straus's metho(d witlh still
greater precautions. Ile states that he has failed to cause supptu-
ration by the injection of these substances except in cases wliere
micro-organisms were present at the same time. I mny also men-
tion a researclh by Rluijs, wlhere the materiails were injectld into
the anterior chamber of the eye, and where the effect coueoxld be
watchedl. Itere also it wasfound that if organisms are absent,
suppuration doesnot followtlle introduiction of these clhemical
substances.

In weighing the evidence it is clear that most stress must be
laid on the negative results. If a number of careful observers
hlave failed entirely to produce suppuration by tlhe injection of
these irritating clhemical substances, then those whlo hlave ob-
tained a contrary result must eitlher htave brought som1e otlher
factor unwittingly into play, or there must be some other ex-
planation of the result.
The explanation of the positive results given by those whlo lhold

the opposite view is that organisms were really preseIIt in the
pUs, but were either missed from imperfect examinination or had
died out before the abscess was opened. Speaking of my own
results, 1 am positive that organisms were not present in a living
state when the animal was killed, and althouighi it is quiite pos-
sible that they may have been present at an earlier p (rod, andl
have died out before I opened the abscess, I do not tlink that this
explanation is a satisfactory one, for otlher iiavestigators lhave
examined the seat of injection after a shorter period than I did,
anid hiave likewise failed to find micro-organisms; and, besides,
the character of the disease induced is different from that caused
by micro-organisms. In the latter case we have a progressive
suppuration, an abscess which goes on spreading, lwhereas those
who speak of suppuiration occurrinig after the introduction of crotoni
oil, etc., state that it is not a progressive inflanmimation, and dloes
not resemble that caused by micro-organisms.
On the other hand, it seems to me that wve are possihly disput-

ing about the same thing, that whaLt the one set of observers calls
pus, the otlher set looks on as fibrinous exudation, for Klemperer,
Ruijs, and others speak of the occtrrence of fibrinous exudation
containing many leucocytes as the result of their injections.
Certain it is that, after the injection of these chemical substances,
true creamy pus is not obtained unless micro-organisms are
present; the most that one gets is a collection of putty-like
material, and it becomes a question whether this putty-like

naterial may not simply be a further change in what has been
rouind at an early stage, and has then prtesented the appearance of
[ibrinous exudation. Klemperer states that on examining a part
into whichl croton oil has been injected, the tissues at the centre
f the irritation are of a yellow colour, iiitiltriatedI with fibrinousexudation and large numbers of leucocytes. WVhere the pyogenicorganisms act, their peptonising action ral)i(lly dissolves this
crmginal tissue, an(d prevents the coagiulationi of the freshi exuda-
tioni, and thus a cavity, containiing fluidI pus, is rapidly produced.
On the other hand, where these orgainistms (lo not act, there are
still grouind(s for believing that thie tissuies themiselves can, very
slowly it is true, dissolve and remove the (lea(l niaterial, and
thius we may quite well flnld, as the result of the prolonged action
of living cells on the extensive (lead mass, a 1)utty-like maws
which has been described by some as pius.

This seems to me to be tdie most probable expllanation of these
discrepanit statenients!, but on this view we must admit that
tilese irritating substances cannot cause true acute suppuration
when micro-orcanisms are absent. The result which they pro-
diice is a different, pathological process, correspondling more closely
withi the formation of chronic abscesses than withi that of true
suppuration. For the formation of acute abscesses we apparently
re(luire the presenice of the peptonising ferment produced by the
micro-organisms, or, at any rate, of a chemical substance which
prevents coagulation of the exiu(led fluidt. Thus w*e have to note
that both Grawvitz andi Sclhuerlen, thle lhitter of whom denies the
occurrence of suppuration as the result of irritating chiemical
substances, hlae succeeded in iilducing- acute abscesses by the
injection of cadaverine, an alcaloid separated l)y Brieger from
pitretfying flesh; this substance is not only an irritant, but also
prevents coaguilation.
As a matter of fact, in Nature the only situations whlere we have

to consider the possible occurrence of suppuration withiout organ-
isnis are the surface of wounds and the skin. With regard to the
possibility of acute suippuration from a wvound as the result of the
iniitiation of the antisel)tics applie(d to it, I miust confess that I
halv( never yet seen true creamy pus coming from the surface of a
woiund withiout findinig at thie samIe time micro-organisms in it;
andI suspect that the only effect of the antiseptic substance is to
increase the amount of exudation anud the number of leucocytes,
and thus cause at most a semi-purulent discharge. The only other
in-stance in wlicil I have seen suppuration in man without micro-
organisms as the result of the action of chemnical substances is on
tle skin at the margin of the3 niew alembrotli dressings, where
pustules are apt to occur whlen the discharge is at all free, the
cointents of these pustules beinig a sticky semni-purulent material
inilt not containing any micro-organisms. This is the nearest
nl)proach that I have seen to true acute suppuration in man with-
out the action of micro-organisms.

I

V A LECTURE
ANATO'MICAL PECULIARITIES IN

RELATION TO DISEASE.
Being one of a Course on Evolution in Patholgtqy delivered at tae

Royal Col1egye of Surgeons.
By J. BLAND SUTTON, F.R.C.S.,

lIunterian Professor; Assistant-Surgeon to the Middlesex Hospital.

MRt. PIESIDENT AN-D ONTLEMEN,-NOt tlhe least interesting
investigations in the province of comparaitive patlhology are those
wlelich relate to morbid conditions, depenidinig in a great measure,
or almost entirely, on anatomical peculiarities. The material at
my disposal to illustrate thtis question i8 very large, hence, on the
presenit occasion, only the more striking examl)les will be chosen
for description. My first illustration is taken from the lamelli-
branchs.

Lining the concavity of the shiells is a membranous structure,
which nmay be regarded as the inteugiment, and known as the
palliiin or mantle. The sliell itself is the direct result of the ex-
cretory efforts of the lohes of the mantle, and is composed of
animal matter lhardened by deposits of carbonate of lime.
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Occupying the space between the mantle of opposite sides, wefind the animal proper consisting of branchia, intestines, foot,nervous system, lheart, reproductive organs, etc.
These unimals obtain their food in a somewhat lazy fashion.The margins of the gill8 are covered with cilia, which, by theirconstant movements, set up inhalent currents, which not onlyserve to oxidise the blood in the branchie, but convev concreteparticles, many of which are seized upon by the mussel and utilisedas food.
Some lamellibranchs have animals commensal upon them. Com-mensalism differs from parasitism, in the important fact that ananimal commensal on another lives upon thie food of its host,whereas a parasite lives in the cavities or tissues of, and drawsnourishment from, the blood of its host. It would seem that aslong as the animals commensal on a lamellibranch keep withinthe space between the mantle they are safe enough, but occasion-ally they are rash enough to penetrate the space between theshell and the mantle.
This trespass is resented by the lamellibranch, and the trespasseris puinished by being entombed in shell-tissue, and in some casesby pearl.
A very beautiful example of this has lately been recorded byDr. Giunther (Pro. Zool. Soc., June 1st, 1886). The specimen isrepresented in the accompanying woodcut, Fig. 1. It had beenin Dr. Giinther's possession for many years. It is an old shell ofMargarita margaritifera, in which tliere is embedded, behind theimpression of the attractor muscle, a perfect individual of a fishbelonging to the genus Fierasfer. The fish is covered by a thinlayer of pearl-substance, through which not only thie general out-lines of the body, but even the eye and mouth, can be seen.In this case the fish, instead of keeping between the two halvesof the mantle, penetrated between the mantle and the shell. Theirritation thus caused induced the mollusc to cover the intruderwith pearl. The secretion must lhave taken place in a very shorttime, at any rate before the fish could have been destroyed bydecomposition.
Specimens of this nature arrest attention on account of theirnovelty, and many similar cases could be adduced. This encyst-ing process may be studied in mammals, particularly in the molarsand tusks of elephants. In numerous cases, spear-heads, bullets,and other foreign bodies have from time to time been found com-pletely embedded in ivory. Even in the human subject foreignbodies encysted in connective tissue come under observation.

Fig. 1.-A fis'i of the genus Fierasfer imbedded In a pearl oyster (after
Gunther.)

The Incdsors of Kangaroos.-The dentition of kangaroos is, in
icany respects, peculiar. In the present case it is only with the

incisors that we are concerned. It will be seen from the drawing(Fig. 2) that the upper incisors anre three in number, and present

Fig. 2.-The upper and lower incisors of a kangaroo.
little that is exceptional, but the lower jaw possesses only one,and this, in order to antagonise with the upper incisors, is oT largesize and procumbent, projecting horizontally forward. They areflattened from side to side, and are slightly convex in the outersurface; the inner surface is flat, with a median rdge the mar-
gins are sharp. These incisor teeth are provided With a large andpersistent pulp, which extends an unusual distance alon thetooth, reaching nearly to its distal extremity.The points of these teeth, shaped something like a lancet, areexceedingly thin and brittle; as a consequence, the tips are fre-quently broken, and if only a small piece is detached, the pulp isreadily exposed. Kangaroos, like mammals of even high moralpretensions, have domestic differences, which occasionally lead to
unpleasant consequences. In the encounter the tips of the in-
cisors are broken, the exposed pulp becomes inflamed, suppurates,and leads to alveolar abscess, which, in some cases, terminates indeath. In Fig. 3 two views of the symphysial portion of the

Fig. ?.-Portion of the lower jaw, with theTincisor Iteeth of a kangaroo,siowing the effect of alveolar abscess. 3M. the mental foramen.
lower jaw of a kangaroo are given, showing the disastrous effects:of an alveolar abscess arising in this way. Such cases are by nomeans uncommon.

The Jermnform Appendix.-In that man has connected withhis eecum a vermiform appendix, he agrees with the anthropo-morpha, but differs from all other mammals. This appendix isthe vestigial representative of the large crecum found in verymany mammals. Though useless, it is not harmless, as a carefulattendance in the post-mortem theatre of any general hospital inthis metropolis will show. The inconveniences which may arisefrom the possession of this rudimentary structure are threefold:1, not infrequently foreign bodies, such as fruit stones, smallpieces of pencil, and other similar indigestible substances becomeimpacted in it, induce ulceration, perforation, and peritonitis; 2,

I
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THE BRITISH MEDICAL JOURVAI4
its orifilce may become obstructed, and the appendix dilate into a
cyst; 3, containing as is common with vestigial portions of the
alimentary tract (vitello-intestinal duct, post-anal gut, etc.) a
large amount of lymphoid tissue, ulceration may occur indepen-
dently of a solid irritant and destroy life.
On the present occasion, however, I am not desirous of drawing

many instances from man, but shall deal with one other incon-
venience he suffers in common with many members of his class,
and even birds; fortunately oile that is rarely serious, but interest-
ing nevertheless.

bebaceous Glands.-The normal anatomy of a sebaceous gland is
so well known that it is unnecessary to describe it here, so we
may pass at once to a consideration of some of the disadvantages
wlhich may arise from their presence. Not infrequlently the orifice
of the duct of one of these glands becomes obstructed, wlhilst
secretion continues witlhin the alveoli. The acini of the gland
thlus become distended with the result of their own activity, and
a retention cyst is the result. In man such cysts may occur
wlherever sebaceous glands exist, varying in size from a pin's head
to an orange. The walls may be thin and plianit, or lamiinated,
thick, an(d lhard. In man they are very common on the scalp,
face, and back; on the scrotum and perineum they are rare. The
contents of a sebaceous cyst are epithelial scales, granular fatty
matter, and flakes of cholesterin.
The most curious condition associated with a sebaceous cyst is

when the contents burst tlhrough the capsule, become dry and lhard
through exposure to the air, and of a brownish-black colour, re-
sembling liorn in appearance. If the dried mass is allowed to
remain, growth continues at the base, and at length a long
cutaneous horn is produced. (Fig. 4.)

Fig. 4.-Cutaneous horns on the face of a woman. Tue one on the forelical
is 5 inches long.

The most elaborate collection of cases illustrating tllis singular
condition is to be found in a small work byv Dr. Ilermann Lebert
(Ueber Keratose, Breslau, 1864). He furnishes an account of onle
hundred and nine cases, with full references, the earliest dating
from the year 1300. The horns were found onI the scalp, temples,forehead, eyelids, nose, lips, clheeks, shoulders, arm, elbooxv, tlighs,
legs, knee, toes, axilla, thorax, buttock, loin, penis, and scrotum.
In length they varied from a fraction of an itclh to as muclh as
ten or twelve inches, and in circumference some of them measured
eiglht inches. The majority of these cutaneous lhorns occulrred on
the hiead.
An excellent account of human horns is fuirnislhe(d by Sir

Erasmus Wilsonl in hiis well-known work on Di.seaes of t/e Skin,
it h. ed., p. 653. Besides furnislhing details of some good examples
oh' these abnormal appendages a brief but interesting summary of
some of tlht more striking cases is given. The Trans.aetions oJ
the Pathological Society qf London contain accounts of manycurious exaimiples of cuinneous horns, including oIIe whlichl grew
from the pre)uce of the clitoris. The Phiil. Tranosactions for 1701contain an mteresting communication from Sir E. Ihome, in
wlhich some extraordinary cases of cutancouis lhorns are described.
Horns growving from sebaceous cysts are not infre(quiently seen in
the out-patient rooms of large lhospitals, but they are as a rule
very small in size. Cases suei as those describe(d in Ilome's paper
must be very rare at the present time.

Leaving man, and extend1inig our inquiries to lower animnals, wve

shall find that sebaceous cysts and their consequences are by no
means confined to him. They may occur in horses, dogs, sheep,
oxen, and birds.

Lebert gives references to cases of cutaneous horns in sheep, he-
goats, horses, rams, hares, cows, and dogs. Alalpighi (lescrihed one
growing, from the neck of ani ox, ten finger's-brezadths in length,
and eight in circumference at thie base. Home described in a foot-
note to the paper already mentioned the ense of a sheep abwout four
years old, wlich hlad a large horn, three feet lonig, growing on its
flaink. It had no connection witlh bone, an( nppeared only to be
attaclhed to the external skin. It dropped off in conse(luence of
its veight having produced ulceration of the soft p)airts to which
it adhered. On examining it there was a fleshly sl,h.datance, several
inichles loig, of fibrous texture, filling up its cavity, on which horn
ha(d been tormed.

In the teratological collection of the Royal College of Surgeons
there is a horn tlhree feet five inches in lengtli, aind eleven incllhs
in its greatest circumference, said to lhave grown oin the flank of
a ram; preservedl in a jar near it is the soft core of the same, ex-
actly corresponding to lhome's descril)tion. The sl)ecimen is
labelled liunterian, and I have no doubt it is tlhe on" referred to
above.

a

Fig. 5.-Head of a cow wvith a cutaneous lhorn.
In the same collection, near it, two otlher specimenis of cutaneous

horns are preserved. The first, Fig. 5, a IluItnterian speecimen, is
described as "tIte liead of a cow with a very large lhornlike ap-
pendage growing from the forelhead immitedintely between the
eyes. The second is the lhead of a sheep, Fig. 6(; in this case the
horn causes it to resemble the head of a cassowary.

Fi,^. t.-IHead of a sheep with a cutanicous lhorIn.

I
=
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Judging from the general character and texture of these horns
and the nature of the softer material fil: ing them, I have no doubt
they originated in sebaceous cysts. These horns, and that which
lhas just been mentioned as growing from the flank of a sheep, are
the largest I have seen or of wlhichl I can find fny record.
We will now proceed to consider some cases which have been

found in birds.

Fig. 7.-A cockateel, Calopsitta norR-hollandia, with symmuetrical sebaoeous
cysts oui the wsilgs (Pruc. Zool. Soc.).

'At is usual to believe that in birds sebaceous glands are wanting,
except in the case of tlle one over the coccyx, known as the oil or
uropygial gland, which is especially developed in water fowl, and
serves as a store of ointment in whicih the bird dips its beak and
anoints the featlhers in the act known as preening. It is a very
significant fact that no known bird ever has its neck shorter
than its trunk; that is to say, it is always of sufficient length to
allow the bird to reach the oil gland. This structure is not in-
-variably present, for the struthious birds, some of the Colurnbes,
and others, lack an oil gland. In the pigeon it is bilobed, of a
whitish colour, and a quarter of an inch in length. A duct which
is directed backwards has its orifice indicated by a papilla. Such
an oil glan(d as this is described as being nude. In others it is
surrounded by a circlet of small feathers, and is then described as
tufted. The majority of birds have two ducts to this gland. In
the hornbill the gland is of a deep orange-yellow colour, which
stains very freely tllings brought in contact with it.
Sebaceous glan'ds exist in other parts of birds' integument, such

as the wings, head, neck and breast. They resemble the glands of
man in structure, in the tendency to form cysts and in growing
horns. Thus in Fig. 7 a cockateel, Calopsitta nova-hollandia, is
sketched witli a sebaceous cyst on the under surface of each wing,
and many specimens are preserved in the Museum of the Royal
College of Surgeons, occurring in pigeons, partridges, linnets, etc.;
some of the cysts are of large size.
The tendency of sebaceous cysts to form horns in birds is as

marked as in the case of mammals. Tlhus in a mule canary a
horn of this nature grew from the under surface of the wing, and
was curiously cuirved and twisted. This horn was shed each time
the bird moulted, and inquiry seems to slhow that with birds this
is the usunl ruLle. The lhorn must grow very rapidly to attain
suclh a lengtll in so short a time (Fig. 8).

Fig. `.-The wing of a mtule canary uith a cutaneous horn growing fzo.u It.
Natural size. (Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons.)

Through the kindness of Mr. W. Roger Wiiams I am able to
figure and describe a pretty case of sebaceous cysts8 and horns in a
thrush. In this instance the bird presented a cyst upon its head
(Fig. 9), whilst cutaneous horns, as shown in the drawing, were

_a_

Fig. 9.-The head of a thrush with a sebaceouseyst. On the leg of this-bird
two cutaneous horns exsted.

attached to its thigh. In this instance the horns were detached
when the bird moulted. The thruslh was under the observation
of Mr. Williams for some time previous to its death.
Sebaceous cysts in birds present characters similar to such cysts

in man; in some instances the contents are pultaceous, in othfers
laminated and hard. This is well shown in a cyst growing on the
head of a blackbird in the College Mluseum (Fig. 10).

Fig. 10.-The head of a blackbird with sebaceous cyst. The contents are
laminated.

Before leaving cutaneous horns it may be interesting to draw
attention to a smgular cluster of these structures which occur
normally on thie forearm of Hapaklmur. These were first described
by Mr. F. E. Beddard (Proc. Zool. Soc., 1884, p. 391) in Hapalemur
gsrueus; underlying this cluster of cutaneous homs is a gland of
oval shape and corresponding in size to the patch of spines. The
ring-tailed lemur (Lemur catta) presents when adult a curious
Catasseous hornlike structure on its forearm, in a situation corre-
sponding to that on the arm of Hapalemur (Fig. 11).

This horn or comb-like structure was first noticed by Dr. Jen-
tink in specimens contained in the Leyden Museum. The simi-

412 -TH--B BRZTISH MrkDZCAL JOURNAL [Feb. 25, 1888.
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larity of this structure with the small spines on the arm of Hapa-
kmur induced me to examine the adjacent smooth patch on the
forearm of Lemur catta, and I had the satisfaction of finding a
large collection of glands, the secretion from which, when dried,
gives rise to the horny projection in question.

w
Fig. 11.-Arm of Iapnlemur with the patch of cutaneous spines on its

forearm (Proc. Zool. Soc.)
These structures are interesting, inasmuch as they may be re-

garded as intermediate to the pathological cutaneous hlorn on the
one hand, and the cutaneous nasal hlorn of the rhinocer)s on the
other. They also furnish some light as to the nature of the sin-
gular patch of hard integument known as the castor on the inside
of the foreleg of the horse. In addition, we may use them as
physiological types of cutaneous horns which in man onl occur
under pathological conditions. /

V
ON THE ABORTIVE TREATMENTVOF

SYPHILIS.
Read before the Medical Sodcet of London, on Mlonday, February

.°O0th, 1555.
BY JONATHAN HUTCHINSON-, F.R.S., F.R.C.S., LL.D.,

Emeritus Professor of Surgery at the London Hospital.

FoB many years past I have been in the habit of assuring patients
who came to me with indurated chancres but without any other
symptoms, that they would in all probability wholly escape the
secondary stage. As years have gone on I have found myself
holding out this hope with increasing confidence. My treatment
has been almost uniform, and has consisted in giving mercury in
the form of grey powder in one-grain doses three times a day, at
least, and more frequently if the symptoms did not quickly yield.
I have always told the patient that he must take these pills for
six months at least. The results have also been very uniform, or
have varied chiefly according to the period of the disease at which
the treatment was begun. The effect of the medicine in softening
the induration is usually quite evident within a week, and may
be expected to be complete in the course of a month or a little more.
After this the patient remains withlout symptoms till the end of
the course, except,perhaps, some slightpersistingenlargement of the
inguinal glands. At the end of the six months, if the treatment
is left off, there not very infrequently follows in three weeks or a
month an erythematous general eruption. This erutption is never
severe, never becomes papular or scaly, and always vanishes in
a few days if the mercury is resumed. It is never attended by
failure of health, and but rarely by sore throat. On account of
its frequency after six months' courses, I have lately been in the
habit of continuing the treatment for nine or twelve months, and
am willing to admit that it might be wise to continue it for still
longer pernods. As regards relapses at still longer periods, I must
state that, in a certain proportion of cases, sores in the mouthl or
scaly patches in thepalms, or a liability to transitory erythemata on
the skin have occurred, but they have generally been in connection
with some special kind of irritation.
The statement which I wish to make quite clear is this: that I

believe that it is quite possible, by the early and continuous use
of mercury, to suppress the secondary stage-in other words, tomake
it abortive. In exceedingly few cases where it has been possible
to use mercury without interruption in this way have I known a

well characterised secondary eruption or a typical sore throat to
occur. In cases where diarrhoea or sudden ptyalism have caused
the course to be interrupted, the success has been less complete;but where the patient is careful, and can bear the drug, I may re-
peat that I believe that it is easily possible to prevent secondary
symptoms. This assertion is not by any means the same as say-
ing that it is possible to cure syphilis, for it does not concern
itself with the tertiary stage. It is desirable, I think, in order
that we should arrive at sound conclusions, that we should take
our problem in parts. In making the proposition which I desire
to submit to you this evening, that mercury is a specific antidote
for the syphilitic virus, and that by its use thle disease may be
made abortive, I will divide my argument into several parts.

Thle first statement shall be one with which all will agree. It
is tliis: that in cases in whllich induration is well characterised
and considerable, it always yields quickly and definitely to the
influence of mercury. The very rare apparentt exceptions to this
which we witness occur to those who in a peculiar manner resist
the influence of mercury. We never see sores remain typicallyhard when the patient is under the influence of mercury.
The next is that in cases in which high temperatures have been

observed in syphilis they always abate under the influence of
mercury.

Thlirdly, I believe that all will agree that when a patient
receives no treatment until his eruption is well out, the use of
mercury will usually in the most definite manner cause the eru*
tion to disappear. There is but little less certainty about this
than thLere is as to the disappearance of induration in the sore,
and tlle exceptions occur only when the treatment disagrees, and
las to be interrupted.

If these several propositions be true, if mercury always causes
induration when present to soften down, fever when present to
subside, and an eruption when present to disappear, I cannot
thlink that any will see much improbability in the assertion that
if used before the fever, rash, etc., have shown themselves, and
steadily continued, it will prevent their development. It would
be extraordinary if these symptoms should develop de novo
under the very conditions which all but invariably secure their
removal when extant.
Those who object to the statement that mercury is an antidote to

syphilis, and decline to employsuch terms as "specific," "abortive
treatment" and the like, do so because, as they allege with truth,
it can seldom or never be asserted that the disease has been
wholly or, at any rate, permanently cured. This is, however, I
cannot but think, putting a too strong meaning on the words. It
may easily be the fact that we have not yet hit upon the best
method of using the remedy so as to secure permanent results. It
is not fair to demand of a "specific" that it shall always prove
its efficacy without regard to differences in the mode in which it
is employed. A remedy may be fairly called " specific" if it always
and invariably manifests its power over the phenomena of a
disease. It is for the prescriber to find out how so to use his
specific as to bring about an actual cure. As regards the term" abortive treatment," its appropriateness may surely be justified in
any case in which it is designed to cut short the development of a
malady and prevent the evolution of its mtural stages. We must
not strain the word to make it mean absolute annihilation of the
thing concerned. If a scheme of treatment of syphilis, begun in
the primary stage, is planned to prevent the secondary phe-
nomena, and usually does so, it may, I think, be fairly styled
" abortive" in contradistinction with others which make no pre-
tence to prevent the ordinary evolution of the malady. Abortion,
as regards preventing tertiary symptoms, is, as I shall endeavour
to show immediately, another matter. It is possible that in our
present modes of use of mercury we neithler begin early enough
nor continue long enough to secure that result.
The term antidote, when used in reference to mercury as against

syphilis, must be sustained by resort to more hypothetical
reasoning as to the nature of the disease. In the year 1860, in a
paper read before the Hunterian Society, I first ventured to
claim a place for syphilis amongst the exanthemata, and arguedthat in its phenomena as regards stages, period of incubation, and
other points, it resembled the diseases which we attribute to
specific animal poisons. Amongst those who took part in the
debate on my paper were Mr. Acton, MAr. De M,ric, and others who
at that time were the leading authorities on the subject. Some
years later I read before the same Society another paper, claiming
for mercury, on much the same grounds that I have this evening
advanced, the position of a specific. Mly views were on each occa-
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